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B.HSc. (CompMed), ND
Vanessa is a naturopath with 15 years experience as 
a clinician, speaker, educator and formulator both 
in Australia and New Zealand. Facilitating wellness 
seminars and teaching nutrition, Vanessa designs 
highly educational and motivational training modules, 
keeping students and practitioners engaged and at 

the top of their game. Vanessa’s qualifications include a degree in Health 
Science in Complementary Medicine from Charles Sturt University, diplomas 
in Naturopathy, Nutrition, Herbal Medicine & Homoeopathy. In addition, her 
passion for mind/ body medicine lead her to further train as an NLP Master 
Practitioner, Results Coach and in Ericsonian hypnosis.

ND BHSc(CompMed) Dip. HomT. (Hons) Pst. Grad Dip.
Med.Herb
Stacey Jarvis is a qualified Naturopath and Medical 
Herbalist with considerable experience in clinical 
practice. She went on to study Homotoxicology and 
Biomesotherapy and has integrated these into her 
practice with enormous success. Stacey maintains 

a busy and growing practice clinic in Devonport, Auckland – since 1994. 
Teaching affords Stacey the opportunity to share her experience and 
success with the very evolved system of Natural Medicine therapy that is 
homotoxicology. This is a system of healing that aims to harness and restore 
natural, bioregulatory cellular process and function - generating in many 
instances, fast and effective resolution for patients and practitioners alike.

Stacey Jarvis (NZ)

Vanessa Hitch (AU)
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REGISTER NOW TO SECURE YOUR PLACE AT THIS IMPORTANT SYMPOSIUM

Clinical solutions for immune dysfunction and 
inflammation from Toxicity to Fertility.

IMMUNE MODULATION

Conference Presenters

ND
John Coleman is an experienced Naturopath from 
Melbourne.  After winning his own battle against 
Parkinson’s disease, he has gone on to help hundreds 
of other sufferers of this cruel disease improve their 
health through using the natural regime which he 
devised. John is the author of book “Stop Parkin' 

and Start Livin, Reversing the Symptoms of Parkinson's Disease”. John has 
also published in Health Journals, and spoken at the 6th Interdisciplinary 
Conference on Parkinson’s disease.

John Coleman ND (AU)

This Conference 
will benefit:

MD,Ph.D
Italian born Dr Di Paolo completed his undergrad 
studies in Australia. Post grad studies in philosophy 
and social sciences at La Sorbonne (Paris) Embraced 
his passion for Homeopathy in following the work of 
Jacques Joanney. Later consolidated this interest 
under the mentoring of Prof. Francesco Eugenio Negro 

at the University of La Sapienza (Rome), applying his passion for medicine 
in Reproductive Endocrinology. An Associate member and Consultant for 
the European Society Human Reproduction and Endocrinology (1996-2006) 
- ESHRE. He returned to Australia in 2000 where he now applies Bioregulatory 
Medicine to non-obstructive infertility.

Natural health practitioners hold a vital role in our health landscape; often the quiet achievers, making a 
huge difference one patient at a time. This conference is an opportunity to come together with peers in a 
warm and creative environment, to share the latest health research with inspirational leaders in the natural 
health industry.  
A unique opportunity to discover new innovative treatment strategies and as a community become 
empowered in transforming the health of Australia.

What you will gain:
• Unique networking and referral opportunities to  

   build your practice and profile.

• New innovative clinical solutions from international  

   and local experts.

• Proven treatment plans for difficult cases.

• Advanced strategies for faster results using 

   bio-regulation.

• Outstanding clinical tools for even greater   

   practice success.

NEW research on:
• Toxicity, inflammation and auto-immunity

• Gastro-intestinal pH and our microbial terrain

• Lyme’s disease

• Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and inflammatory markers

• Improving fertility and IVF success rates
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BSc, PhD, ND

Dr. David Lescheid graduated with honors from the Canadian College of Naturopathic Medicine (CCNM) in 

2002. His education includes a Ph.D. in Molecular Biology and Protein Chemistry from the University of Victoria 

as well as a B.Sc. in Biology and a Diploma in Health and Fitness studies from Simon Fraser University. He also has 

additional training in IV therapies, homotoxicology, homeopathy and different forms of bodywork. Dr. Lescheid 

was a professor for five years at the CCNM where he taught Physiology and Microbiology. He also spent four 

years practicing full-time in a large multidisciplinary health clinic in Ottawa with special interests in the immune 

system and infectious disease, men’s health issues, overweight and obesity concerns and sports medicine. He 

is frequently an invited speaker to professional seminars and has published extensively on complementary and 

alternative medicine. Dr. Lescheid was a member of several different federal and international committees 

including the Expert Advisory Committee (EAC) to Health Canada, the Council for Naturopathic Medical 

Education (CNME) and the Canadian Association of Naturopathic doctors (CAND) government and media 

relations subcommittees. Dr. Lescheid is currently the MedicoScientific Manager at the Institute for Homotoxicology in Baden-Baden, 

Germany. One of his primary roles is to use modern scientific literature to support the principles and practice of bioregulatory medicine.

Dr. David W Lescheid (Canada)

Book online www.asbrm.com.au

BSc, Dip Nat, Dip Med.Herb
Loula George is a registered naturopath and medical 
herbalist. She has been working in the area of women’s 
health and fertility for the last 20 years. Loula is also a 
co-director of the well-known Auckland clinic, Mother-
Well Holistic Health - an integrated health centre 
focusing on fertility, women and children’s health. 

She is a board member of Fertility NZ, a national organization providing 
support and information for those experiencing fertility problems. In this role 
she liaises closely with medical fertility clinics and her focus is lobbying for 
preconception care to become a mainstream concept and supported by 
all fields of medicine. Loula has always been very passionate about fertility 
and women’s health. Coming from a scientific background she values 
an evidence based approach to prescribing and works closely with the 
medical system in her practice. However, she is mindful of retaining strong 
naturopathic principles.

Loula George (NZ)

Dr. Raffaele Di Paolo (AU)
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Conference Presentations
Other Topics Include:

Keynote Presentations:

Recent scientific discoveries have revolutionized our 

understanding of immune system responses such as 

inflammation. Many of these discoveries provide the 

evidence to support novel therapeutic strategies for the 

treatment of chronic and acute diseases. For example, 

it is now established that the support of drainage through 

the lymphatic system is a critical component to the timely 

resolution of inflammation as well as removal of initiating 

triggers. It is also evident that ideal clinical outcomes for 

treatment of inflammatory disease are achieved only if there 

is no suppression of innate inflammation resolution pathways.

Dr Lescheid’s keynote lectures will provide the scientific 

background which supports the Bioregulatory medical 

approach to treatment of inflammation. A particular focus 

will be on newly discovered triggers of inflammation and the 

evidence for using specifically developed multicomponent, 

multitarget medications to support the lymphatic system’s 

role in removing them. These lectures will provide doctors 

and healthcare practitioners with increased clarity and 

understanding of the Bioregulatory medical approach and 

its effectiveness in clinical care.

Keynote Presenter: Dr David W Lescheid BSc, PhD, ND (Canada)

New research is changing our views on Bio-regulatory medicine in 

practice and in systems medicine. This important presentation will 

give an introduction to Bioregulatory medicine and provide the 

foundations to build practical and effective treatment strategies, 

including:

• Medications with bioregulatory properties
• The practice of systems medicine
• Impact of cellular microenvironment
• Arresting disease progression

Keynote Presenter: Dr David W Lescheid BSc, PhD, ND (Canada)

Scientific discoveries in metabolic signalling and cellular triggers 

are expanding our understanding of inflammation. This provides 

much needed information on how we can get to the source of 

inflammatory conditions by understanding their triggers such as:

• Epithelial barrier dysfunction
• Signals from the ECM
• Hypoxia & mitochondria
• Persistent cellular debris
• Human microbiome
• Psychoneuroimmunology

Keynote Presenter: Dr David W Lescheid BSc, PhD, ND (Canada)

The vital role of drainage and detoxification in the resolution of 

inflammation cannot be underestimated. Now more than ever 

detoxification is needed to ensure effective cellular signalling in 

immune function. New information on detoxification protocols are 

expanding our understanding of key inflammatory factors including:

• The danger theory of immunity, DAMPs/PAMPs; inflammasomes
• Detoxification and immune system responses
• Mucosal membranes and immunity
• The liver as an immune system organ
• Adipocytes as important signalling cells
• Environmental toxins and disease examples
• The lymphatic system and inflammation

Keynote 
Presenter:
Dr David W Lescheid 
BSc, PhD, ND 
(Canada)

Inflammation and Immune Function 
– The inside story

Bioregulatory Medicine and its impact on the 
cellular microenvironment and body systems

Newly discovered triggers of inflammation

Inflammasomes 
– Scientific validation of the danger theory 
of immunity

‘Connecting with our clients and with each 
other as practitioners becomes a vital 
healing tool.’ - Loula George

Presented by: Loula George
This presentation will outline the important and unique role 

homotoxicology plays as part of a multidisciplinary approach to 

fertility and women’s health issues. It will cover the significance of the 

Three Pillars of Homotoxicology (detoxification, immunomodulation, 

cellular activation) when dealing with the multi-faceted causes of 

our rapidly declining fertility rates.

Loula George will be taking a very practical approach to this topic by 

mainly sharing a series of case studies and protocols to illustrate the 

use of homotoxicology in topics that includes: HPA/HPG axis, thyroid 

health, fibromyalgia, PCOS, metabolic syndrome, endometriosis, 

fibroids, sperm health, ART/IVF support- integrated fertility.

Presented by: Dr. Raffaele Di Paolo
There are many variables and complexities a practitioner must take 

into account when attempting fertility management. Particularly in 

our modern day toxic world, which is causing wide-spread endocrine 

disruption and hormonal issues in both women and men. In addition 

to this women are opting to have children later in life.  

Dr Di Paulo is a gynaecologist who specialises in fertility and IVF and 

has experience in achieving better than normal implantation rates 

for IVF by using a unique integrated approach with Bioregulatory 

medicines. Dr Di Paulo will share his case studies and practical 

protocols for successful IVF. 
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FERTILITY Workshop
Presented by: John Coleman ND (AU)
Lyme disease and co-infections are happening in increasing 
proportions in Australia. 
Current treatment guidelines by the International Lyme and 
Associated Diseases Society (ILADS) focus on antibiotics over a long 
period. But there are effective, proven Complementary/Alternative 
Medicine approaches, plus some very important self-help strategies 
for all patients. In this hot topic, John will provide practical case 
histories and uncover:
• Co-infections with Lyme disease.
• Diagnostic options 
• Self-help strategies for all “Lymies”.
• Novel Detoxification strategy - necessary for all patients.
• Bioregulatory medicine to support the journey to wellness
• Super sensitivity in debilitated patients and strategies for treatment.

Lyme Disease 
- Undiagnosed and over treated

Presented by: Stacey Jarvis (NZ)
Many people seek medical attention because of symptoms 
of  fatigue,  lower quality-of-life, dry hair, chronic irritability and 
nervousness. The question arises whether this is Thyroid OR Immune 
dysfunction and whether there could be another cause focused 
approach.
There is a failing in the current medical approach to thyroid 
dysfunction leaving people to suffer sometimes for years until the 
disease has progressed to such a point where these is severe thyroid 
destruction. In this presentation Stacey will provide informative case-
studies which reveal that Hashimotos is not driven by Th1 dominance 
as was previously thought but rather TH17 which can be successfully 
treated through addressing:
• Leaky Gut
• Estrogen metabolism
• Immune Dysfunction
• Detoxification & pH
• Mineral balance
• Diet and allergy: Introducing specific autoimmune diet

Hashimoto’s Thyroiditis
– Immune dysfunction or Thyroid disease?

Presented by: Vanessa Hitch (AU)
The gastro-intestinal mucosa hosts more than 500 microbial species, 
each thriving under very specific conditions; needed for enzymatic 
activity and microbial regulation.
Without addressing conditions of the underlying mucosal terrain; 
the benefits of anti-microbial, or antibiotic agents for dysbiosis, are 
at best limited and may possibly even exacerbate the problem. 
Despite probiotic supplementation, many pathogenic and even 
commensal microbes can become overgrown in a disrupted 
environment. In fact in some circumstances, probiotics such as L. 
acidophilus may even contribute to the toxin-load of the gut. 
In this thought-provoking presentation, we will be raising the 
questions; do we need to rethink the old model of ‘weed-seed-
feed’? And are there more effective ways of regulating microbial 
overgrowth by addressing the underling mucosal terrain?

Our Microbial Terrain 
– The truth about probiotics

Post Conference

Homotoxicology 
for Fertility and 
Women’s Health

IVF success using 
Integrative Medicine

with international experts Dr Raffeale Di Paulo 
and Loula George
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Keynote Presenter: Dr David W Lescheid BSc, PhD, ND (Canada)

Newly understood networks and recent discoveries  in multi – 

causal factors for individual illness leads to a new paradigm in 

inflammation regulation – away from inflammation blocking toward 

the repair of the  system.

 

Now more than ever it is important to lead people toward 

the individualized nutrition regime which leads to repair of the 

biological system.

Bioregulatory Nutrition 
– Toward repair


